Below is the complete list of 2022 Regional Edward R. Murrow Awards for Nexstar and Mission Broadcasting television stations:

**REGION 2: SMALL MARKET**

**Overall Excellence**  
*KGET Overall Excellence*  
KGET-TV  
Bakersfield, CA

**Breaking News Coverage**  
*Killed in the Line of Duty*  
KGET-TV  
Bakersfield, CA

**Excellence in Innovation**  
*Covering the numbers*  
KGET-TV  
Bakersfield, CA

**Excellence in Writing**  
*Fentanyl: The Counterfeit Killer*  
KGET-TV  
Bakersfield, CA

**Newscast**  
*17 News at Sunrise: Killed in the Line of Duty*  
KGET-TV  
Bakersfield, CA

**REGION 3: LARGE MARKET**

**Digital**  
*FOX31*  
KDVR-TV  
Denver, CO
REGION 4: SMALL MARKET

Excellence in Innovation
2021 Drought Tour
KELO-TV
Sioux Falls, SD

News Documentary
KELOLAND Investigates Cold Cases
KELO-TV
Sioux Falls, SD

REGION 5: LARGE MARKET

Excellence in Innovation
Augmented Autumn
KTVI/KPLR-TV
St. Louis, MO

REGION 5: SMALL MARKET

Digital
KSN News Digital
KSNW-TV (in partnership with The Journal)
Wichita, KS

Newscast
KSN News at Noon, Kansas Dust Storm Blows In
KSNW-TV
Wichita, KS
REGION 6: LARGE MARKET

Continuing Coverage
Investigating Texas’ State Mental Hospital Backlog
KXAN-TV
Austin, TX

Digital
KXAN Investigates – kxan.com
KXAN-TV
Austin, TX

Excellence in Innovation
Mental Competency Consequences: The Hidden and Unreliable Data Texas Tracks … or Doesn’t
KXAN-TV
Austin, TX

Investigative Reporting
Mental Competency Consequences: The Hidden and Unreliable Data Texas Tracks … or Doesn’t
KXAN-TV
Austin, TX

Podcast
Catalyst: Season 4 – Police Transparency Update | ’Keep the Hope Alive’
KXAN-TV
Austin, TX

REGION 7: LARGE MARKET

Overall Excellence
FOX59 News
WXIN-TV
Indianapolis, IN
REGION 7: SMALL MARKET

Feature Reporting
A Reason to Fight
WLNS-TV
Lansing, MI

REGION 8: LARGE MARKET

Excellence in Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Charlotte Helps Haiti
WJZY-TV
Charlotte, NC

Investigative Reporting
Final Disrespects
WJZY-TV
Charlotte, NC

REGION 9: SMALL MARKET

Investigative Reporting
KARK 4’s Working 4 You: Denied
KARK-TV
Little Rock, AR
REGION 10: SMALL MARKET

News Series
The Forgotten
WPRI-TV
Providence, RI

REGION 11: SMALL MARKET

Breaking News Coverage
Central New York Flooding
WSYR-TV
Syracuse, NY

Continuing Coverage
Botched Bounty Hunter Raid
WIVB-TV
Buffalo, NY

Digital
What’s Good from Studio B
WROC-TV
Rochester, NY

Excellence in Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
In Pursuit of Racial Justice
WIVB-TV
Buffalo, NY

Excellence in Innovation
The Buffalo Story: History Happens Here
WIVB-TV
Buffalo, NY
REGION 12: SMALL MARKET

Overall Excellence
WRIC 8News
WRIC-TV
Richmond, VA

Excellence in Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Soul of RVA
WRIC-TV
Richmond, VA

Excellence in Innovation
RVA Illuminates
WRIC-TV
Richmond, VA

AWARDS WON BY MISSION BROADCASTING, INC. TELEVISION STATIONS

REGION 6: SMALL MARKET

Hard News
Forgiving My Son’s Killer – Fighting Drunk Driving
KPEJ-TV (Mission Broadcasting, Inc.)
Odessa, TX

REGION 9: SMALL MARKET

Excellence in Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
‘All Hell Broke Loose’: A Look at Black Wall Street
KLRT-TV (Mission Broadcasting, Inc.)
Little Rock, AR

Hard News
Victory Over Violence: Young Lives Facing Big Fears
KLRT-TV (Mission Broadcasting, Inc.)
Little Rock, AR
News Series
Justice for Angela
KLRT-TV (Mission Broadcasting, Inc.)
Little Rock, AR